
  

  

  

should be made 
artistic, sanitary 
and livable. 

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest, 
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should 
reflect your own individuality and the treatment   throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors. 

The walls of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be 
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of 

of kalsomine or wallpaper 
It is absolutely necessary if you expect Alabastine results that 

you ask for and secure Alabastine. 

Avoid kalsomines under various names and insist on the package 
with the cross and circle printed in red. That is the only way to be 
sure you are getting the genuine Alabastine. 

Alabastine is easy to mix and apply, lasting in its results, and 
absolutely sanitary. 

Alabastine is a dry powder, put up in five-pound packages, white and beau. 
tiful tints, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold water, and with full direc- 

tions on each package. Every package of genuine 
Alabastind has cross and circle printed in red. EEE——— 

ie 
3 

MIX IN ONE 
MINUTE WITH 
COLD WATER Better write us for hand-made color de- 

signs and special suggestions. Give us your decor- 
ative problems and let us help you work them out. 

Alabastine Company 
1633 Grandville Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich   
  

life,” boasted the millionaire, “that has | 

not been earned honestly.” 

friend. —l.oadon 

-d 
Plant Growth and Sunlight. 

Recent experiments show that the 

amount of light that a plant has af- 

fects its growth fully as much as 

{ climate, The iris, for example, which 

| ordinarily blooms in May or June, 

The Milliomaire’s Honesty, 

“I have never had a penny in my 

“By asked his 

Tit-Bits, 

whom? cynical 

  

Use This Coupon 

The Lioyd Mfg. 

Established 1839 

SELL 
so 

terns,’ direct 
East 12:h 

| would not bloom under hothouse con 

{ ditions In winter until its period of 
| dally light was artificially lengthened 

| by six hours. The October chrysanthe 
mum was made to bloom in midsumn 

Mothers!! mer by shortening the dally light 

Write for 32- | period; lettuce by the same means 

| was held in the rosette stage for a 
Page Booklet, { long time; and the radish, with only 

“Mothers of seven hours of daylight, grew for 

more than a year before it finally 
" . . the Worl shot up its flower stem and died 

~Youth's Companion. 

The Quiet Goldfish. 

Gabriele d'Annunzio, who 18 sald to 

have given himself un wholly to re. 

ligion, has a fondness for strange pets 

of the inmates of his household 

is a goldfish, which Is known as Lon- 

Re-Li-Tel. D'Annunzio declares that 
“it possesses the two qualities most 

| rare in life—it is clean and silent.” 

ne 

ORy.ovecnnes « State. , seerenssane | Too Much Hazard. 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES | ‘tow did ever get 
Guaranteed Northern Grown | band to give up golf?” 

Nuntzated Cathiod oiailed Sn Beauem “I played with him every day.” 
Fishers, N. ¥. | tn 

your hus- You 

BEAUTIFUL SILK 
75¢ u $3.50 ¢ cost you § 

i any ‘ 0 KNITTED Tips | Many 8 woman has ilved to regret 

fox. assorted pat. | the day when she discovered her atlin. 
I. WEPTEIN, 104 
YORK CITY 

from c i 
Street. NEW 

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS 
ALLL 

  
| day. 

| tion of the diagnosis.’ 

{ mon,” sald a lady 

  
| time 

| those compartments and Immediately | 
| become a facile liar.” 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

  

WINNING PARSON'S FEE, MAYBE 

“What Is it, dear?” asked her girl 

friend, finding her In tears. 

“W-why " she sobbed, “I t-told 

Jack, after he proposed, to go Into the 
library and see papa.” 

“What of that?" 
“Why, they started 

and now he goes to 

night.” 

cards 

every 

playing 

see papa 

The Process. 

“How long did you work on 

speech? 

“Several weeks.” 

pare a political address.” 

“Ordinarily it doesn’t but there are 

times In the career of a 

TRIBUTE TO A SPORTSMAN 

Visitor—Are there any fish in this 
stream? 

Country Boy——There was yester 
But since you've been walkin’ 

up an' down with that fancy fishin’ 
outfit | shouldn't be surprised if they 
had all jumped fur the river sa’ hid. 

A Warning. 
You have only one life on this earth, 

Bo be careful with this'n; 

Ten seconds are all that It takes 
To stop, look and listen) 

New Disease Found, 

A dejected-looking World 
eran applied for assistance at 

Pittsburgh chapter of the 

Red not long ago 

the 

Cross saying he 

| was 111. 

“What does the doctor say is the | 

natter?’ he was asked. 

“l dunno just what MH 

thee applicant, “but he says it's ‘forme- 
" 

The Old Sermon Problem. 

“That's what I call 

te her husband ns 

way home from they wended their 

shurch, 

The Effect of Environment. 

“It’s a strange thing about a tele 
i phone booth.” 

“Well 7 

“A man who is truthful most of the 

himself up in one of | ington will shut 

Resourceful Woman, 
Artist—That clumsy girl has flicked 

a dust cloth across the fresh paint op | 

It is nothing but a | my new picture, 

smear, 

His Wife--Never mind, dear, 

t a country scene viewed from a speed 
ing automobile. 

No Second-Hand Stuff for Her. 
Betty on a visit to her aunt, being 

offered for her lunch some fragments 

left over from Sunday dinner, politely 

  
{ and a burning pain In my 

that | 

| came awfully weak, 

“I didn’t know it took so long to pre- | 

| or sleep at all. 

public man | 

when he has to submit his views to a | 

i number «of influential voters before he 
| passes them on to the common people.” | every 

ing 

i getic as of old, Ts » Is 100 9 

i little 

| of the mucous lining of t} 

| hearing 
| be reduced, your 

{ do what we claim for it—rid 

| Catarrh 

war vet. | 

| republic. 

American | 

18" replied | 
| Ing ten years. In 

| 8,000 and the next year 

a finished ser. | alien 

! migration 
. »" i vy § 

“Yes,” was the reply: “but do you | Mexico. 
know, I thought it never would be™— | 

| Everybody's Magazine, 

  
| crop 

Call | 

ENGINEER SAYS IT 
IS WORLD-BEATER 

“My Digestion Is Sound as a Dol- 

lar Since Taking Tanlac,” De- 

clares Buffalo Citizen. 

“There is no doubt about it, 

does all they claim it will 

more,” was the positive 
made recently by Richard 

well-known engineer, of 1 

Ave, Buffalo, N. Y. 

“I used Tanlac for a « 

troubles and it put me in 

condition all the way round. 

had a bad 
was simply chock full of 

gas, had a general distr 

do-—nnd 

statement 

H. Lawson, 

ombination of 

cage of stomach 

sourness and 

eased 1 

I couldn't get rid of. With my appe- 

tite wrecked and digestion gone, 1 be. 

ETVOoOUs 

rest down and could get scarcely any > 

“Tanlae answered 

made upon it in 

my digestion Is 

have an in 

ache 

my case and 

sound a 

Hmnense 

a dollar, 1 

and with 

and palin gone, 1 am sl 

appetite, 

ine and feeling stro 

good.” 

Tanlae is for s¢ good drug 

gists, Over Ji 

i Advertisement, 

Explicit, 

where «id you gee Attornes 
t 

him 

nd 

the cow™” Witness-——"A 

the 

milking 

past center, s 

| CATARRHAL DEAFNESS | 
is often caused by an inflamed condition 

Eustachian 
tube is inflamed you 
sound r fmperfect 

the Infi ation can 
heari: may be 

Tube. 
have a 

When this 
rumbling 

Unless 

stroyed forever 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 

of Catarrh or Deafness caused by 
HALL'S CATARRIL MEDICINE 

has been successful in the treatment of 
i Catarrh for over Forty Years. 

Sold by all druggists 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 

Immigration Figures, 

No trustworthy Immigration records 

were kept in the early history of the 

From 1783 it Is estimated 

that the number of immigrants to this 

country was about 4000 a year until 
794, when the number was Increased 

to 10,000. Then it dropped to about 

8.000 until 1808, when it wag reduced 

to practically nothing for the succeed. 

1818 it was about 

22.240 From 

October 1, 1810, a record has 

kept, but up until 1850 it included all 

passengers arrived” and dia 
not distinguish between Immigrants 
and passengers, nor did it inclede ime 

overland fron 

This record, which is 

33,630,104 from the year enfling Sep. 
tember 30. 1820. to the 

June 30, 18020. The largest 

tion In any one year was 1,285 340 for 
the fiscal year 1907. 

Wireless Supervision, 

A bill has been introduced In Wash. 

which provides that the 

all radio pervision over 

otherwise supervising wireless 

reports, sporting services, 

certs and what-not running 

eously on the same wave lengths. 

He's Alr Right! 
8he—Do you prefer blondes or bru- | 

nettes? 
He—Yes, dear! -Life, 

TE ———— 

A man never appreciates good luck | 

| 
Tanlac 

07 Elmwood |   
splendid | 
First, 11 
trouble, | 

feeling | 

stomach that | 

and run! 

every demand | 

today | 

tties sold.— | 

de- | 

your system | 

| Altern 
| Ves 

been | 
ithe eyes and 

Canada and | 

inne | 

curate as explained, shows a total of 

year ending | 
immigra- | 

| seemed somewhat 

{ Indy, and one day 

De | 

| partment of Commerce shall have su. | 
communics- | 

tion, assigning wave lengths, approv- | 
ing apparatus, licensing operators and | 

Com: i 

munication to bring order out of the | 

present chaos of jazz bands, sermons, | 

con- | 

simultan- | 
{ ducks and geese and keep them from 

| destroying the rice fields of parts of | 

SPIRIN 
SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist! 

TD. Unless you see the 3ayer Cross’ ’ 
on tablets, you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by 
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 

' 

  

Accept only “Bayer 

Handy “Bayer DOxes of tabl 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer 

SIMPLE EXERCISE FOR EYES 

Worth Remembering When One Has 

Been Forced to Overwork the Or- 

gans of Vision, 

Turn the eves 

gible, then downward 

five times. Turn the 

ns far us possible, 

ate, ench five 

upward bliquely 

i downward obliqu 

ternate each 

eyes upward 

downward obligqu 

ternate, each five 

Roll 

making a complete \ i 

five times. Rell the eyes 

to right, making a complet 

circle times, You can 

the number of thines each 

performed. Close the eves tightly, 

open, alternating five times 

rub you: 

the eves 

» 

voeening weeping 

five increase 

exercise Is 

then 

fingers 

rubbing from the 

gently 

over the lids, 

outward 

and 

vey 

These exercises are shuple 

Los Angeles Times 

Hubby's Position, 

The lady of the often 

asked her cook what her husband did, 

and the cook always that he 

was connected with a 

in the capacity of a trustee. This 

strange to the good 

CRsy. 

house had 

replied 

her husband. He thought perhaps he 

could get at the facts, so the cook was 

called in. 

“Mirandy, youn say your husband is | 
a trustee in the penitentiary 7” 

“Yes, boss” she replied promptly. 

“Don’t you mean a trusty?” the lady 
persisted, 

“Dat's 11.” 

Airplanes Protect Rice Fields. 

Alrplanes are used to frighten wild 

California, 

To keep cool is difficult when 8 man 

has to choose between {rying pan and | 

fire. 

("lone | 

| plea 
penitentiary 

{ Marry 

she said as much to | 

{ language 

{ of Mesha, 

| king of 

Headache 
¢ 

Rheumatism 

Lumbago 

Pain, Pain 

aich contains proper directions. 
ttlpe of 24 ar i 100 To 

£R15l8. 
Manufacture of Moucaceticacidester of SBalicylicacid 

EXPERIENCE 
Some Few Things That a Wife Ade 

mits Hae Learned From 

Her Husband, 

IN LIGHT OF 

She 

} get 

that 

would 

longed 
mother had to 

daintiest 

had 

* Sau 

very 

after she 

that WHS 

one, 

concerts 1o 

ay for having the 
wil 

rk for ans 

OV ely 

COD. 

banded topes} toget er to 

thes k everybody to “1 HEN 

pe he ip them in thelr work 

Fears ago 

boy women 

they began to 

Life 

My 

when he 

men before 

husband says that 

used to 

ask 

WEE 8 

th ¢ { HEIN [Or money. 

Moalite Stone, 

The “Reni Moabite Stone” is a 

black basaltic block, unearthed at Di- 

ban in 1868, by Rev. F. A. Kliev, 38 

feet 12 feet in dimensions, which 

contains 34 lines in the Phoenician 
These chronicle the descent 

king of Moab, from Ahab, 

Israel. At least two replicas 

valuable stone have been In 

by 

of this 

Paris 

Never! 

“Don’t you think she's beginning to 

show her age?” 
“Not voluntarily, Th 

A brave man never lifts up a foe for declined. “Why, dear, don’t you like 
turkey?” inquired her aunt, ¢ 

“Only when it’s new.” said Betty. 

i 
#0 much as when he Is having a run | 

of bad. 
If a man steeds In church he doesn't {the purpose of knocking him down 

necessarily dream of heaven, 
    

  

cy, 

ThePractical Man’s Car 
The quick success of the Chevrolet Utility Coupé has 
proved how accurately its designers gauged the trang. 
portation requirements of the average busy man. 

This fully equipped, modern car combines day-by-day 
reliability, remarkably low operating costs and the 
lowest price asked for a Fisher Body automobile, 
The mammoth rear compartment is especially attrac. 
tive to the man who is always moving tools, sample 
cases, repair parts for farm machinery, and luggage 
of all sorts. 

Any Chevrolet dealer will be glad to show you its 
exceptional engineering features. : 

Jor Economical Transportation 

  
THAT'S FAIR 

He—~Come On dear, let's kiss and 
make up. 

She—All right, I'll go and make 
up, and you kiss yourself good-bye, 

A Good Phrase. 
Above his desk 
This phrase 1 saw: 

In all things 1 
Observe the law. 

Get your vitamins 
naturally 

There's a crispness and flavor 
that delight the taste—and there's 
natural health «- building goodness 
that makes Grape-Nuts with cream 
or milk a complete food—and wone 
derfully delicious! 

Grape-Nuts is truly economicsl 
because a small quantity provides 

Grape:Nuts roxueacm 
Sold by ap everywhere! “There's a Reason” 

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Ine. } 
idl No og Mich, 

Honest, 

“Weil, there's one thing I'll say for 
that new maid--she's honest.” 

“That so?" 
“Yes. The other day she broke 

one of my best dishes and didn't 
¢laim that it fell apart In her hands.” 

Vitam’n and mineral elements are 
part of the splendid nutriment 
which Nature stores in the field 
grains for nourishing and vitalizing 
the human body. 

Grape-Nuts, made from wheat 
and malted barley, has for over 
twenty five years supplied vitamin 
and other elements necessary for 
perfect nutrition, 

His Explanation, 
Teacher-When you drink some 

1 thing hot and then drink something 
2 cold, what happens? 

Bright Doy-It makes your teeth 
hurt, 
Teacher-~How do you explain that? 
Bright Boy--I guess it's because 

your fillings expand. 

Self. lllustrated. 
Wife-<John, what's a cacophonous 

word? 
Hub-Well, my dear, “cacophonous” 

has always seemed one to me. 

¥ 

Prices F. O. B. Flint, Michigan 

JEBERIo feo L BAe EERE TEL 
SUPERIOR Light Dette Soden « rm 

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Mich. | 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

(0c Cue Last Year's Frock to New 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes—dyes or tints as you wish 
       


